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Original Poetry.

"O nly Better."

To J. .T. M.

So this is how you find it ou the side 
Of life, where now you function from your letter ; 

For you. our' friend, the gat* is open wide,
And “ better.”

Companionship of kindred spirits still 
is yours, and freed from all the bonds tha t fetter, 

like one of old. who did the Father's Will,
'Tis “ better.”

To''player" and to “ philosophic”  guide,
E'en you, and we, were very truly debtor.

Sow. working with you on the other side.
Much “ better.”

We send our greeting to you, where you are.
This we would do. who write, as in a let ter 

Greeting that goeth heavenward, where your star 
Shines “ better."

“ 'Tis better on before” — the psalm we sing 
Of praise to Him to Whom we are a debtor;

In “the sweet by and by" we’ll make i( ring.
But “ better.”

Onr journey onward, upward, lessens fast ;
Soon 'twill be ours, release from earthly fetter; 

Then, when this pilgrimage is o ’er and past.
Oh! “ better.”

— IT. Ha i.LETT it.

^  Super-Physical Universe : Its Origin 
in Nature.

^Lecture under the Auspices of the California Psychi- 
® Society, delivered at Armory Hall, San Francisco, 

California, Sunday, January 5th, 1896. by 
]. J. Morse.

[O on' t i n t e b  F r o m  L a s t  W e e k .]

nature is simply one constant, merry-go-round, 
and regrinding, dissolving and re-combining her 

 ̂ nts over and over again eternally, then the dance of 
[ (*eftth is indeed meaningless, and the possibilities 
iv ur*her advance from what you see around you. that 

' . i me possibility7 of any extension from the limits of 
C lu> -is ° f ourse entirely done away with. But if 

7s commingling, from this evolving, from (he some- 
HkJ  6 "'*9 evolve, a higher order and a loftier pur-
, » * * » * .  then> by the laws of evolution, the necessit y 
**Poinflnii highest organism, or (lie highest mnter-
^  .ceases, and it goes on from those points of highest 

an<l starts on a higher plane ; it may he under 
^ i t i o n s .  governed by some laws with a different 

but laying the foundation of that super- 
S  “^ erse  strictly in accordance with natural law, 

js' y Principle just- the same as (his material uni- 
. ®nd offeritl8 o its inhabitants a real world as 

^laml " eCPSSary o their existence as (his world is 
MV. necesSftry to your existence.

I « * *  shall we find this super-physical universe?
in a trifle of analogy. We will assume that

you have died. And death, by the way, according to all 
authorities, is noi by any means so disagreeable an experi
ence as (lie majority of people imagine. It is a great deal 
more feared in coming than when it has actually7 arrived. 
Cod and nature are infinitely kind to man. They prepare 
him for that mystic transition, and being under such capable 
guidance, he takes the journey without any fear or dread. 
We will suppose, (hen, that y7ou have taken this journey, 
and we may put a «pieslion lo you. What do you think 
you would be like ? To assist you, suppose that you are 
an angel—or that you are something that is not an angel— 
and for (lie moment, just disabuse your minds, if you enter
tain (lie supposition, of there being nothing at all after 
your death ; just suppose t hat you continue to exist. Now, 
what would you like lo be ? Putting your sentiments on 
one side, your answer would naturally be “ I should like to 
be myself.”  Precisely. Self, self-consciousness, the I, 
myself, is the charter of your individual being. If you 
r.-main yourself, then all that has made you, all that makes 
you to-day intellectually, morally, spiritually, consciously 
what you arc, must remain with you. If you retain these 
possessions, your personality and your individuality will 
necessarily continue to be. And if you continue (we will 
not stop to enquire how) to bo yourself, as yourself, the next 
question that you must put is, “ What sort of world would 
you like to exist in ? ”  There is only one answer to that, 
question. You would naturally like lo live in a universe 
that would minister to your requirements, and that would 
supply you with all that, was necessary to your existence ; 
that would make you happy, add to your wisdom, aid in 
your development, and make you feel that in the contin
uing of yourself you were being continued for a good and 
useful, and if we may be permitted the phrase, a workable 
purpose. ,

Now, if this is true, and you are an objective creature 
the kind of universe that would minister to your existence 
must he an objective universe. You must sustain relations 
to it. It must be possessed of phenomena, it must be gov
erned by law. Its operations must depend on fixed princi- 
pies. It must be as much a matter of certainty and as much 
a mailer of reality to you in your ihen condition, ns is this 
world to you in your present condition. Any other kind of 
after life, to use a current phrase, is utterly inapplicable to 
a sound solution of the question. Wo shall he told, of 
course, that in (he hands of Boil all things are possible, and 
(his has been made the warrant for the wildest and most 
curious conceptions of the after-life (hat have ever been 
current in the world. This has destroyed the very reality 
that we are pleading for ; (his lias destroyed that element 
of certainty, and law. and order, belonging to that other 
life, that is so absolutely necessary to the mind of the careful 
thinker when pondering over these questions. If men 
would apply to their theology the same rigid rules of scien
tific inquiry and the same laws of evidence that they apply 
to the practical concerns of their ordinary daily life, whether 
scientific enquiries or philosophic considerations, tbero 
would be but very little theology le ft ; but the world 
would be a great deal better for it. because sounder con
ceptions would prevail. (Applause.)

Having reached the point, then, that this universe 
must be an objective and relatively real universe, (he other 
question comes, “ Where can it exist ? ”  If the universe is 
entirely filled up with the material contents of (he universe, 
(here does not appear to be room for any other kind of 
universe. But after all. this may, perhaps, only be a 
juggling with terms. We will now consider that you are 
“ over there,”  and we will endeavour to tell you the story as 
you will find it by and by. But it seems, as we said, a
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juggling with terms. What do we mean by this other 
universe in which you are to live ?

Let us first, however, return in the matter of our 
argument to another very nice distinction. We have all 
along insisted, you will remember, that nothing has been 
put into either the universe or man since they were both 
formed. Hence, if you have that about you which per
sists as a conscious creature or entity after the death of 
this physical mechanism, it must be in you now. It is 
not to be put into you when you are dead, it has not been 
put into you at any period of your life. It is a part and 
parcel of your very self. It is the divine self, and it exists 
in you n o w . Here, then, is the proposition : There are 
two sides to man’s nature, that which is visible, which is 
summed up in the chemical and physiological conditions 
of the organism, and that which is invisible and which is 
summed up in the terms mind, feeling, consciousness, 
intellect. Are these two sides of things separate or separ
able ? Do they refer to distinct personalities, objective and 
subjective, or are they all a part of one whole ? When the 
external mechanism falls in death, do the whole of the 
phenomena, vital, intellectual and conscious, that have 
been associated therewith, cease to be ? If so, then all 
our argument in favour of a super-physical universe may bo 
dismissed at once. If not, another question arises : “ As 
there is this inner and outer part of you, and as each part 
within you will naturally be related to those conditions of 
existence which can best sustain it and its qualities, it 
follows that there must be two conditions in this physical 
universe itself, one set of conditions that minister to the 
external man, that he may maintain his vital and physio
logical life, and the other set of conditions that sustain the 
otller side of you, the super-physical or psychical side of 
you. And there must be a nexus uniting these two con
ditions, holding them in sympathy and relationship during 
the continuance of the bodily existence. Here we have 
some warrant for a scientific trinology, physical, spiritual, 
psychical. And in the intermediate division that lies 
between the outer physiological organisation and the inner

physical evolution in the constitution of the univqjj 
the super-physical life of man becomes naturally partef J  
universe, or-else, if there is a super-physical umveJ| 
may be the result of miracle. Truly it would J 
miracle to argue as we are arguing to-night foj J 
super-physical universe as the outcome of mat»J 
being. Truly it would seem if such a universei$M 
outcome of the evolutions of the natural univ»3 
that is the greatest marvel and the greatest mkJ 
of them all. And to the truly scientific man natu»| 
one vast miracle. The student is appalled and ovenrhelaJ 
by the wonders upon wonders that he is constantly« 
covering. He asks himself, how can these things y  
Truly the miracle of nature is the greatest of all miracfcJ 
and eclipses all the miracles of theology combined.

But where do we stop ? The super-physical univeJ 
as the evolution of the material universe seems incmlitj 
But look at the world to-day. Conceive in your minks 
you can, what she is. Ask what has produced all that \J 
see around you, the fading glory of the sun, stray 
like a ship of fire across the sea of blue 1 The verdant pj 
ments of glade and field, that fill the world with head 
Humanity, with its infinite diversity of character and natal 
All that is the teeming life and action of the world! WtaJ 
was it in the long gone past ? What prophesy was tiad 
t hat these things should be, when this world first took w 
the talc of life ? Could you, standing at some point intU 
vast universe, facing this world when first she took id 
place, have prophesied from what she then presented W 
you, this world as it is now ? What would be tho pittas 
before you then ? It would be a scene so wildly imp» 
bable of present conditions that wc doubt if you rodi 
even have formed the conception of the conditions of & 
present. And yet, strange as it would seem, this presets 
the result of what was then latent in the condition of tk 
world, when first it was created, shall we say, or fomed 

(To b e  Co n t in u e d .
-----------------* -----------------

consciousness or soul, there lies that domain of psychic life 
and experience where the dividing line is found between 
the purely physical and the purely psychical. But in either

Bilson Receives Promotion.
case we have to remember that we are dealing with real 
things. There is a material man, there is a psychical man,

John G. Wood.

there is a soul man. They are absolute realities, and they 
are each depending on their appropriate conditions in the 
universe for their continuance and sustenance. If, then, 
you have souls, alive, and are destined as souls to live after 
death, that is only possible because your souls will be con
tinued in precisely the same condition of existence after the 
death of the body that necessarily sustains them while 
you are dwelling within these bodies. There must be an 
inner universe, an inner set of conditions to this physical 
universe, capable of sustaining this inner set of conditions 
belonging to yourselves. Here, then, we are justified in 
using the term, the super-physical universe. A condition 
parallel, if you like, with the conditions of the material 
existence, but on a higher plane, an evolution from the 
involution in the material universe of that conditioning 
energy that mysteriously manifests itself alike in the con
sciousness of man and the evolution of physical being.

If we can take this line of argument, the existence of 
a super-physical universe is but an evolution of the possi
bility immanent in the constitution of being. What would 
be the result of such an argument ? The materialist will 
sneer at it at once and say, “ We cannot find any evidence of 
these things. We can burn our dead man, but that is the 
end of it. We can cut up our dead man, and we find no 
spirit of the person, or anything corresponding thereto. 
We can take our tree, our plant, our flower, we can analyze 
them all, we find no evidence of any of those things.”  Quite 
true. But, if you do not find what you expect, that is 
not always evidence that the expected thing is not to be 
found. It may just as reasonably be an evidence that you 
have not found out the method of how to find this thing. 
This, we take it, is a solution of the difficulty. The man of 
science has'looked at the universe from one point of view, 
and because he fails to find other things by the agencies he 
has used to find the things he possesses, he has’come to the 
conclusion that those other things do not exist. J

JJNow, either there is this latent possibility of a super-

It w a s  nearer four weeks than three weeks sinco 1 lud 
seen my friend Bilson. On the last occasion upon whid 
1 had visited his house, 1 had secured the promise tW 
himself and wife would accompany their children to I* 
Lyceum to which I had introduced their daughters. W 
greeted me with his usual warmth and his good wife «1 
girls were apparently as pleased as himself to see me«g» 

“ Well, you’re looking tired.”
“ I must admit that is how 1 am feeling, but never nun 

that will pass away in a few days. Change of occup*»* 
you know, is the best met hod of resting.”

“ Now,”  said he, “ i suppose you will want to kuo1 
what has occurred since we saw. you last, hi P°'nt c 
fact, many things have occurred during the last tW 
four weeks. First of all, the Lyceum. We all wen 
next Sunday after you were here last, and the cliildten 
been every Sunday since. Neither Mrs. B. nor myso 
been since, but we saw sufficient on the Sunday ■ 
to cause us to place no obstacles in the way of the ? 
folks going there themselves.”  • ^  

“ Well, how do you like it now ? ”  I asked 
the other girls each voiced their pleasure, as wdl »s 
elder sister, with the Lyceum teachings and nl „ H.\ ̂  

“ There is no trouble to get them to go there, *** 
friend’s wife. “ I think if they turn out naughty > 
what will be the worst punishment 1 could inflict upon  ̂

“ Now, mother ! ”  they said, “ you wouldn t „ 
away would you ? We like it better every time 

“ Now, come along in here,”  said Bilson, and j 
him into his own particular domain. Bilson began 
up his usual incense, and we commenced to chata 1 i lillir "“ More things have happened in the Iasi f ^  
than might usually be expected in four numj “ [ 
years. 1 have got an offer of promotion, a 
shall be very unwise to refuse the chance. It " bd 
away from home rather more than I shall app*' ^  
there is always something we should like to be
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¿¡jointly. Ofle oi oul‘ travellers is retiring, and my firm 
uve offered me the post. A bit of a change from a stool 
IB office to the life of a commercial traveller, with all its 

of scene and variety of calls. However, thanks to 
jou. I shall go away more contented in one respect than I 
Lild have done one short month ago. I must tell you 
jy the attitude of my children with regard to that Sunday 
shoo! had worried me a great deal. Now that’s all put 
.gfct I am glad.”
r  “Well. I must say, your children have done more in a 
1 » weeks than 1 have been able to do in years.” 
j “Oh, I don’t know about th a t! It is partly due to 
wi that' our children became dissatisfied and began to 
itok tilings out for themselves, and I have very often, 
rien stating objections and difficulties, voiced those 1 have 
hard of hers express as well as, and perhaps more than, 
a; own at times. Now 1 have rather a big ground as far as 
Bristol on the one side and Nottingham and Leicester and 
Sheffield and other places in the opposite direction, and as 
I shall sometimes be away for a week or two at first, in- 
dadmg Sundays, as I have to consult our old traveller and 
»thoroughly into tilings and get posted up fully, I should 
tejladif you would write me out a list of places and people 
9would be well for me to come into touch with.”
1 “1 will do that with pleasure. 1 know the ground 
ttoeougkly, both as regards our Cause and in some other 
aspects also.”
| Then came a knock at the door, and we were called to 
pa our respects to the good meal provided. The time 

all too quickly ; fun and jokes were in evidence, and 
sob the hour arrived when we must once again part for a 
time. -

“Oh,’’ said Lily, “ 1 thought of you the other day, and 
t e  words of yours,‘There are some folks who don’t know 
nd who don’t know that they don’t know.’ 1 went on an 
*nnd for mother, and there were some ladies talking to 
«bother, and the shopkeeper was also taking part in the 
Mivcrsation. and so I had to wait a little. Someone 
sferred presently to 'Dissenters,’ and one lady exclaimed, 
Ok I don't believe in those Dissenters, we always go to the 
hftists. No Dissent for me, thank y o u !! ’ Ah well, 
li» great thing for us all to remember is that we all have a 
?a! deal to learn, and that not one of us is infallible, not 

the youngest of us.”
Xor the oldest,”  chimed in Hose, “ either, you know, 

in Wood.”
■ ‘Quite right, my dear, and now, really, 1 must be oft'.
. ’ 1 hope you will enjoy your new experience and occupa- 
ltol' friend, and that when you do come home your 
*Jhand children will make things warm for you. I shall 

interested to hear of your visits to the places I told you 
• and to the places 1 will write out a list of also. Now,
• Bilson, 1 hope you will be all right. I know you won’t 
Mely with these lively young ladies. And as regards 

f® three young people, 1 think 1 shall have to catechise 
sonic day to see what you have learnt.”
Oh, said lily , “ that won’t be at all strange, for you 

# a" a>s catechising us,”  and with their merry laughter 
®yrears, and with a hearty hand-clasp from my friend 
his wife, I at length tore myself away.

A Successful Protest.

Materialisation or Apports ?
A remarkable seance was held at Morecambe, on 

October 20tli, which will long be remembered by those 
present. As far back as February last the spirit guide of 
Mr. J. II. Rutherford promised that he would bring some 
flowers to each sitter in the circle if they would provide 
the harmonious conditions necessary.

A special seance was, therefore, arranged in the room 
of Mrs. Nutter. The room was t horoughly examined to 
make sure that no flowers were present, this despite the 
fact that the sitters were well-known to each other, ami 
had mutual confidence. The window was securely fastened, 
the door locked and key given into the keeping of one of 
the sitters. Fourteen persons comprised the seance, and 
these were arranged in circular form. After suitable and 
spiritual opening exercises the light was extinguished. 
Singing was indulged in from time to lime, lively, cheerful, 
and devotional hymns being favoured.

The medium’s guide (Mr. Jenkinson) look charge of 
the proceedings, but claimed that lie was assisted by a 
number of spirit helpers. From time to time remarks 
were made by him such as “ All is going well “ The boys 
gathered the flowers to-day”  ; “ The flowers have arrived, 
but there is one bloom short”  ; “ They must go back for 
another; ”  etc. It was stated that “ little Harry”  (a son 
of one of the sitters) would produce a flower for his “ Daddy,” 
whilst a voice stated that the guides would produce kuock- 
ings when the process was complete. The boy Harry was 
described by one of the sitters standing between ills father’s 
knees. At last clearly audible knocks were heard, and the 
guide stated that lie had been successful in his task. The 
seance closed with'a hymn and benediction, and on the gas 
being lighted there on the carpet before Mr. F. H. Simpson 
lay a beautiful crescent of fresh flowers. The sitters handled 
and smelt them. When counted there were fourteen (one 
fog each sitter) and their perfume pervaded the room, 
fourteen waxy blooms fresh, clean and beautiful. One leaf 
of foliage of a bright shining green was noticeable, and was 
presented to one of the sitters. No one present could name 
its species, neither could the sitters name the flowers, there 
being no botanist present.

Hands were joined during the whole circle, and the 
medium’s hands were held by sitters on either side of liim, 
and he did not move from his chair. The flowers were 
photographed next day, and divided amongst those present»

Appended are the names of all the sitters who signed 
their names as to the bona fide nature of the happenings :

Susan E. Shackleton; Mrs. Spencer, Kildwick ; Mr. 
Tyson and Mrs. Tyson, of Carlisle ; Mr. Nutter, Mrs. Nutter 
and Miss N utter; Mrs. Dixon ; Mrs. Huck ; Mrs. Walter 
Pyrah; Misses R ab y ; Mr. T. H. Simpson and John R. 
Ratchford.

The spiritual tone of the whole seance was a long- 
to-be-remembered experience, and the sitters give thanks 
to God for such an evidence of spirit power.

Susan E. S h auk leto n .

MANCHESTER & DISTRICT UNION OF SPIRITUALIST8.

W itch craft  A d ’s A m en dm en t  Com m ittee .

hings are moving at High Wycombe, and the young 
ft*1- kjterc is making itself felt. At a meeting of the 
1] |,V, ' ou,lc'il of the Church of England recently, Mr. 
®iul' il '"ember of the Council, moved that certain

a"d pamphlets condemning Spiritualism and 
a “ Il8 *ts manifestations to demons, with other papers 

.  controversial character be removed from a table in 
kin U|IC*'’ w^er® they had been placed by the Vicar, ltev. 

 ̂ t 1 p°dds. Tlie Council agreed to the motion, and 
'ending papers have been removed.

"hoi' i P03ketfc i|;w been elected president of the High 
j £  0 Spiritualist Society, which seems to have a long 
^  (ul |i(e before it. Enquirers should address Mrs. 

", 84, Castor Street, Higli Wycombe.

Vou "il equal in the sight of God i lie  lovetli all.

Sir ,—Donations received by the M. A D. Union for 
the S.N.U. Parliamentary Fund are as follows: Previously 
acknowledged, £119 Is. 3d.; Altrincham Society, per Mr. 
E. Wilde, 13s. 8d.; Dukinfleld Society, per Mr. Bacon, 
£1 12s.; Shaw, Lyon St. Society, per Mr. Wormali, 12s. 
10id.; Mr. J. W. Wormali, 7s. 6d.; Mr. Bacon (Donation). 
5s. 9d.; Bank interest to date, £2 12s. 9d. Total receipts, 
£125 5s. 9td. Postage and expenses from Sept», 1917, to 
Oct., 1920, £6 Os. llid . Cash sent to Mr. T. H. Wright, 
£119 4s. 10d.

This fund is now closed. The hooks have been audited, 
and all cash handed over to the general treasurer of the
S.N .U ..for which 1 hold receipts. On behalf of our Auxiliary 
Committee, I tender warmest thanks to each one who lias 
assisted in any way to achieve this result.

W. IL W oi-sten h olm e , Hon. Treas.
“ HoUinhurst,”  109. Manchester Old Road, Middleton.
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A n o t h e r  N e w  C h u r c h .

Inaugural M eeting at N uneaton.

A  S p ir it u a l is t  Church was formed in Nuneaton on 
Sunday, Oct. 24th. when a meeting was held in the after
noon at tin; Picture Palace, Queen’s Uoad, and the election 
of olTicers took place.

The position of the church in relationship to the 
churches of other denominations was briefly expounded by 
Mr. Bartlett, of Coventry, who conducted the proceedings, 
l ie  said that if the churches would arouse themselves to the 
real precepts o f Christ in the Gospels and follow the injunc
tions of the Apostles in life and practice, instead of seeking 
honour and comfort as they do now, there would be no 
reason for Spiritualists to carry on under a separate label. 
There would be a better and truer condition of life generally, 
both materially and spiritually, and they as Spiritualists 
would continue to support the Christian Churches. It was 
because the churches had somewhat gone astray in the 
theorising of what Christ came, lived, taught and suffered for, 
that the angel world had opened the door once again to 
re-establish the truth of life, and that the inevitable law 
of nature is “ As we sow. so shall we reap.”  No outside 
person could save them from the consequences, and each 
lived according to environment, birth, knowledge and 
opportunity. Just and righteous were the laws of God 
and one could not escape them by attempting to hide 
himself behind any innocent and pure man-life when his 
life and truth did not- correspond thereto.

“ W e do not die,”  he continued, “ but simply change 
our state of life. Although each individual differs from 
his neighbour, yet all in some way—-simple and profound — 
can receive unmistakable evidence that there is no death, 
i f  the churches had stuck to the spirit of the Gospel instead 
of the letter, there would be no complaining about the 
empty churches and the inaction of the ministers.”

During the service prayers were offered and two hymns 
were sung. Mr. Bartlett recounted how the spirits had 
told him to come to Nuneaton and form a Society. lie  was 
glad to say that everything proved favourable and no 
obstacles were put in his path. Through the kindness of 
Mr. Smith they had secured that hall for services every 
Sunday afternoon.

The following officers were then elected : President,
Mr. M ason; treasurer, Mr. T. Allen ; secretary, Mr. Day ; 
assistant secretary. Miss S. P .  T w addle; members’ sec
retary, Mr. B loxham ; committee, Mesdames llall. Day, 
King and Stanley and Messrs. Taylor and W. Twaddle.

A  C urious E xperience.

W e have received the following curious experience 
from a gentleman in the Midlands, which awakens strange 
thoughts:—

“ Some twelve years ago 1 lost part of my left leg as 
the result of an accident. On a recent Sunday I was 
indulging myself by an extra hour in bed. 1 was lying 
awake, and could have described everything that the room 
contained. 1 had no sense o f dozing, but presently 1 had 
a consciousness of getting up. and found myself walking 
down the stairs. Then a strange thing happened. 1 had 
come to the middle of the stairs when 1 was conscious of 
treading on something with my left foot -the one 1 
have not got. It caused me a severe shock. A quiver 
ran through my whole system, and I became aware that I 
was still lying in bed, whilst still conscious of the sensation 
which awakened me. 1 cannot convey to you the actual 
reality of the feeling 1 experienced, and it has caused me 
to think that though 1 have physically lost my left fool. 
1 still retain its counterpart, and 1 believe that wheu I 
leave the body I shall regain that limb. I have related the 
incident to many friends, and thought it might be of interest 
to readers of T he T wo Worlds.”

W e thank our correspondent, "Interested" (whose 
name and address we possess), for so thought-provoking 
an incidcut.

T h e  H a n s o n  G .  H e y  T e s tim o n ia l,

Slit,— 1 have pleasure in submitting further sul, .. 
tion for the H. G. Iiey Testimonial Fund : Brought L. 
ward, £524 Its. ltd .; Mr. F. W. Bacon, Dukinfield. 
Plaistow Spiritualist Church, £2 ; Mr. H. Wright, I'lakl 
tow, 10s.; Mr. Byers, Plaistow, 10s ; Victory St. Spin 
ualist Church, Sunderland. 13s.; Abbey St, Spiritualy 
Church, Accrington, £ 2 ; Brighton Spiritualist lirotleJ 
hood (2nd Donation), £ 5 ; Lady Oakeley, 10s.; PcrW.l
O. Thomas, Darlaston, £1 Is.; Dalton Spiritualist ChudJ 
£ 2 ; Ealing Spiritualist Church, £3 ; St. Peter's St. Chuid 
and Lyceum, Blackburn, £13 15s.; Slaitliwaite Church and 
Lyceum, £3 3s. 6d.; S. C. D. Union of Spiritualists. £5«; 
Mrs. R . Darby, Prestwicli, 10s.; Derwent Spiritual̂  
Church, Sunderland. £ 0 ; per Mr. It. A. Owen, £2; p«
B.S.L.U-, £3 10s.; Sympathic, 5s.; Hamilton ¡Spiritualist 
Church, Birkenhead, £4 2s. 8d.; Fernie, B.C., 9s. ih 
South Shields Spiritualist Mission and Lyceum. Fowl» 
St., £15 10s. Total, £641 1 Is. 3d.

T. 11. W iuuht, lion. Trow, 
10, Victoria Avenue, Sowerby Bridge.

W e are asked to announce that this fund will bedori 
on November 30th next, and to urge collectors and Societies 
to forward all moneys to Mr. T. 11. Wright, 10 Vicky 
Avenue, Sowerby Bridge, before that date. Up to date 
some £650 has been received. The S.N.U. called forfl.004* 
Can we do it ? The faithful service o f an honest sou! si» 
has become broken by his superhuman effort, should he 
worthily recognised, and amongst ten thousand Spiritualists 
the effort should be light. Many can help one.who 1* 
been true to the Cause of the angels. Have you done year 
bit ?

T he D eaf and D u m b  Language.

AT a public meeting at Kadeliffo (Lane.) a description 
was given to a lady of a spirit who had been deaf and dumb. 
After recognition had followed, the medium Mrs. ('hamlejj 
asked if the sitter knew the linger language used by the 
dumb, and on receiving an affirmative reply, proceeded to 
successfully and rapidly convey a message in such lan
guage. Mrs. Charnley knows nothing whatever of such 
language. Does anyone know of a similar case ?

N o t e .—In view o f high costs restricting our pag®, 
will secretaries kindly curtail reports. W e are receiving 
enough special reports to fill six pages weekly. We en
deavour to distribute our favours impartially, but ¡1 * 
impossible to use all. Reports o f ordinary meeting»arf 
NOT special reports.

T he Australian papers just to hand-are eulogistic® 
their reports o f the first meetings of (Sir Arthur ConanH°^e- 
A t Adelaide the halls were packed to capacity, aud ' oUI 
knight’s "  reception was a great one. We are pleased t» 
report that lie and his have benefit ted by the voyage, .1̂  
are feeling equal to their exacting tour.

Portsmouth, nimritualist Church Bazaar. — 
ualist Church, Luke Road, held their first bazaar and 
of work recently, and the function, thanks to the untiring 
efforts of the workers, proved a great success. Mrs- 
performed the opening ceremony, and was presented V 
a bouquet of bronze and white chrysanthemums, tk(* "1 

ribbon to match, by Master Bryant.
T h e  L a te  M il J. T. W a r d .— The Blackburn 

ualist Temple have decided to permanently record 
services of Mr. John T. Ward to the Society by thecrecWJ
of a marble tablet commemorating his work, wliitb
be placed in the front of the rostrum, and will beai'aaUl
inscription. The cost will be something over £4tr.

fUll*
it * 

aidbelieved that many old friends of Brother Ward woui , 
to be associated with this tribute to his splendid work.**! 
donations towards the cost m ay he sent to Mr. 11- 
holme. 4. Montague Street. Blackburn, who will be 
acknowledge them. The tablet will probably be un'<’«*j 
at the Sunday evening service on December 26th w*1’
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¡(HfSBURY, BRADFORD, KEIGHLEY 
DISTRICT COMMITTEE.

& SKIPTON

I the Monthly Conference o f the above Committee 
l^ljinthe Spiritualist Church, Bat ley Utter, on Sunday, 

i  17th. Representatives o f Societies and associates 
^ ut. 36. Mr. Lightowler (President) presided the 
^  day. Mr. Williamson, of Bradford, gave the invo- 
uiiiii.which was followed by ten minutes spirit communion.

Mr. Newsome, President of the local Society, gave a 
gitr welcome to delegates and associates, and stated t hat 
;nve him pleasure to welcome them. He trusted the 
(feation of the importance o f the Cause would bring out 
f̂iner sentiments of each one. Mr. Yates was appointed

l tflli-r.
The President expressed sorrow at the absence of Mr. 

fcaghtou (secretary) who was unable to be present as he 
mimder medical treatment, but Mr. Long had kindly 
fen over his duties for this occasion.

'ITi,' usual routine o f business was dealt with. A eom- 
kint was bid against one of the Societies not advising 
lakers of their dates, and instructions were given the 

Cftary to communicate wit h t hat Society. 'Pile President, 
preferring to the Y.S.C.C. agenda, pointed out that the 
( j . K. & S. motion was not included in agenda, which for 
it consecutive council meetings had been put oil' in spite 
¡lihuvmg precedence. A motion of protest was registered 
Unit the Y.S.C.C. for the omission of same. Mrs. 
Wton, of Batlev, Mrs. Lofthouse and Mr. Newshome, of 
pey Carr, were nominated as new associate members.
I. Lcng was instructed to be present at the Y.S.C.C. 
Cdlereuo' in place of Mr. Claughton on this occasion, 
ftfe concluded the business meeting.

At the afternoon and evening propaganda meetings a 
pod number were present. Mrs. Lightowler, Mr. Long, 
Ir. Yates, Mr. Williamson, Mr. Clark took part. A splendid 
L? in every way. Thanks are due to the Batlev Carr

61s for the manner they had catered for our creature 
orts.

MANCHESTER AND DISTRICT UNION.

The Annual General Meeting was held in the Pendleton

ttualist Church, Ford Lane, on Saturday, Oct. 23rd 
John Jackson (President) presiding. It is pleasing to 
iptt t lat. tliis meeting was the largest gathering of dele- 
and associates in the history of our union, there being 

» ¡Societies represented and 45 associate members in 
tendance.

The minutes o f the last annual general meeting were 
»land confirmed. Applications from Societies and pros- 
idivcassocieties were considered, resulting in the following 

admitted to membership :— Societies : Oldham
Sfa-by-street) and. Ilarpurhey (Topley-street); associate 
Wnbers: Mrs. Ann Fitton (Ashton), Mrs. E. Rowe, Mrs. 
•Wns.JMr. E. W oodings. Mr. F. R. Penny (Stockport), 
■•Timms and Mr. Leonard Fieldhouse.
[Copies of the balance sheet were presented to the 

and Mr. ('. G. Rickards (treasurer) read same to 
H meeting. Receipts, £194 4s. 10d.; expenditure,
“•1 4d.; balance in hand. £72 16s. 6d. 5 l r .  R. C.
N  (senior auditor) gave his report. He mentioned 
"  t'lc balance was satisfactory, and that the books had 

*X'H kept. The balance sheet was adopted and the 
Mhors thanked for their services.

The President’s address was well received. In the 
of his address, reference was made to the work 

~®plislu‘(l by the Union, and the new conditions which 
J™ prevail in the future. Space will not permit giving 
*r details.
, M this juncture an interesting interlude occurred in 
iwm of a presentation o f a gold watch, suit ably inscribed, 

D- Morgan (lion, secretary). The President, who was 
^'ed to make the presentation, expressed the pleasure 
Jr* {um to do honour to such a faithful worker. Mr. 
**“  k"J I the Union

He als<

^  —  vu vav# uuilUUl LAI Midi U III LI/111 U1 WOl
2 f n tad proved a most efficient officer, and 
F  “Pprcciated bis abilities and devotion . IH ,1 I .''I ! 
Jfassi'd the hope that Mr. Morgan may render many

service to our Union and the Movement, and
* a slk-M

--- -V.W w  CKUU UIC AUU> LUlCUt« »IIU
s y l!I*i the greatest pleasure in handing him the watch 

New ,i°^ en ° f  our esteem and appreciation of lib_ . . .  v, i  c o K C iu  tm U  rt| J {JlULlit llU ll All 111».
w*?-. Mr. Morgan made a feeling response, and ex- 
Eu'-1. appreciation of the kindness of the Union towardlir»f Ka>. • * "■h - -iunviiumoD oi cne mnaness or tno Union towar< 
r_ Another pleasing item was t he rendering of an inspira 
Su J )ot’tu, appropriate to  the occasion, by Mr. Morgan™ 1 Ilf»   »
to* 0t ncxf gave his annual report, in the
r  tnioii UC > deferred to the great progress made by

kmninAacon (secretary, W itchcraft Acts Amendmelût. DTOSPnfxwT 1»ÏC! nnrvot.f „.wl f 1---- 1__3 4-U......« uvuh v»eci*euiry, \N itcncraft Acts Amendment 
mtee) presented his report and thanked the medium*
pieties who had assisted in raising fluids during the 
lie a l e  ..... j 1 ■ ■ » * '  * ■

q, —  r>ui> naa assisted in raising limits during tli 
Mirni ttlso read  a letter from Mr. Yates, stating tha 
Hfc. ,Lr Progress could be made at present. Mr. WolstenLT* ihon i--.-- -i-vfttws com a oe made at present. Mr. v 
tal. I0n- treasurer) lead the balance sheet. Total

- t 121 10s. 4Jd.; paid to Mr. Wright (S.NLU.), i960 - [1 • >,rt ****■•■•—w- .ju>? pmu tu ini. IVIIKUI ’
t j ,s ®J}il postages, £2 8s. OJd.; cash in bank, £19 2s. 
’ fcu °l8tenholme suggested that the time was ripe 
N ar. IU lllg Ibis committee, which could be formed anew

^ e t h h u r  I n . , . « » . I ........ .. -■= 

It was resolved that the Witchcraft Acts Amendment 
Committee be disbanded, and that the balance o f £19 2s. 
4d. be handed to Mr. Wright of the S.N.U.

The election of olllcers resulted as follow s: 1’ resident, 
Mr. John Jackson ; vice-president. Mrs. H olden: secretary, 
Mr. I). Morgan.; treasurer, Mr. \V. Rage ; executive, Messrs. 
Chandlcy, Bacon, Rowe, Turner and Mrs. Adcock. Messrs, 
(.rant and Barlow were re-elected auditors.

Appreciation was accorded to Mr. <’. ( ¡ . Rickards, the 
late treasurer, and it was regretted that lie could not see 
Ids way to further serve the Union owing to change of 
residence. It, was decided to hold the next quarterly 
meeting in December at Ashton (Burlington-street) and the 
annual general meeting in March next at Ardwiek (Maakell- 
street.). The remaining items on the agenda were loft to 
the executive to deal with. A hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded to the local friends for the use of hall and preparing 
excellent tea. This closed one of the most successful 
meetings yet held by (lie Union.

In the evening at 7, a public meeting was held, pre
sided over by the President. Mr. J. Jackson. An appre
ciative audience greeted Mr. W. Itox Sowden. His address 
was listened to with interest, and the clairvoyance was of 
a remarkable character.

v

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

It must In 1 Julia iiiii/itsW  Hull the Editor l i n e s  m i l  m n  s -  
sarity  endorse the views o f  correspondents whose Idlers lire p u b 
lished fro m  lim e to lim e in these colum ns. Correspom lenls  
m ust send nam e and address, not necessarily  fo r  publication, 
but us a guarantee o f  good fa ith . In order to avoid delay 
or the necessity fo r  curtailm ent, it is requested that letters to 
the Editor be m ade as b rie f as possible.

AN APPEAL FOR SERVICE.
Sin,— Nuneaton, with its 40,000 inhabitants, lias not 

hitherto had a Spiritualist Church. During the past few 
weeks a Spiritualist Church has been formed, and is now 
under the guidance of the M.D.U. executive, who are pro
viding speakers for the remainder of this year.

From January 1st, 1921, onwards, tins new church will 
require platform supplies. Many are the expenses con
nected with any new church, and it will lax the efforts of 
the officers and especially the secretary of this cliurcli, all 
o f whom are new to the work. We would earnestly appeal 
to public speakers, with or without the gift of clairvoyance, 
for their services upon any date that we can fit in. with the 
stated amount of their fees, independent of railway fares 
and entertainment, and also if they would give the first 
date (or any) for entertainment and expenses.

The Palace Theatre, Nuneaton, which will accommodate 
500 persons, lias been let to us for Sundays at a nominal 
rental. Convenience for week-night meetings has not yet 
been secured, but efforts in that direction arc not lacking, 
and we expect an “ Open Door”  for this need in the near 
future. Address (Mr.) A. Da y , Sec.

2, Bond Street, Nuneaton.

THE RECENT CHURCH CONGRESS.
Sir,— As the rank and file paper for everywhere Spirit

ualists, 1 am pleased to see the remarkable progress our 
phenomena and evidences are making lo-day. The recent 
Congress, where scholars—professional divines—were in 
attendance, it  staggered me to learn that the highest 
Anglican of our land— the Arehbishop of Canterbury—  
had realised the necessity for recognising cautiously psycliic 
manifestations (hitherto ignored by churchmen) which 
undoubtedly (so spoke this great divine) existed to many 
unawares. This latter word (unawares) is the keynote 
to the slow progress (in comparison with its remarkable 
phenomena) that Spiritualism has thus far made, although 
it is leaving all other 'isms in the rear and making many 
obsolete. If lecturers and speakers would quote these 
recent utterances, giving place,time, and exact words spoken, 
then Spiritualism would have an additional lever to raise 
fact from fiction, truth ascertained from that imagined, 
and so on. 1 wonder what our pioneers think over lender.

A. B. B ui fham.

Special Note.—Will our numerous subscribers please 
note that the postal authorities have raised the postage on 
newspapers from one halfpenny to one penny per copy, 
in consequence wo are obliged to raise our subscription 
rates to 13/- per annum. Per half year, 6/6 ; per quarter 
3/3.
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G r o w t h  o r  S t a g n a t io n  ?

T he wonderful growth o f Modern Spiritualism during 
the last seventy years has long been apparent to those 
who had eyes to see. The “ raincl ud no bigger than a 
naan’s hand”  as the late Lord Brougham put it, has filled 
the otherwise “ cloudless skies of scepticism”  until the 
whole civilised world is being watered and refreshed by  the 
water of life which falletli from above, and the arid plains 
of conventionality and sacerdotal ceremonial are becoming 
alive with the new growth which* is gradually hiding its 
camouflaged barrenness.

W hen the new evangel broke upon the world, material
ism, and what was loosely termed scepticism was spreading 
itself throughout the intellectual world; it was attacking 
men’s cherished beliefs and threatening the ascendancy of 
the established religious forms. To-day it is on its defence', 
has adopted the apologetic attitude, or is flirting with new 
conceptions of non-material ether as the basis o f all energy. 
In its blatant form it probably still lingers in a few back
waters, but the tide of spiritual consciousness flows strongly 
by  on its way to the ocean of the larger truth.

W e believe that Modern Spiritualism is chiefly res
ponsible for the change— not solely by the work that Spirit
ualists have done, though that has been valuable— but in 
a larger sense, because the people of the spirit world have 
acted directly on the mentality o f men, and opened their 
minds to the larger issues o f life. The phenomena of Spirit
ualism go to show that the spirit poeple can upset the 
equilibrium of physical matter, as shown by  levitation, etc., 
they can impress and direct men’s sensory perceptions, as 
evidenced by the wide range o f mental phenomena, and 
telepathic experiments go to show that they can lead or 
direct the thoughts of the bulk of men in a manner of which 
such men are unconscious. W e are of opinion, too, that the 
degree of such power is increased in proportion to the 
decreasing density of the medium used, i.e., the spirit- 
people are least powerful in controlling matter, more 
powerful in impressing human perceptions, and most 
powerful in saturating men's mental atmosphere with 
thoughts and suggestions. In increasing degree the spirit 
world is saturating the mental world with suggestions of 
life transcendent.

When our growth is considered in this light, it is an 
amazing fact that the bitterest opposition Spiritualism 
has had— the m ost violent attacks which have been made 
upon it— and the bulk o f the vituperation which has been 
showei?cl upon it has come from the representatives of 
established religions. In the wonderful economy of human 
life, however, Eternal Justice has its place. ‘ 'Whatsoever 
a man sows, that also shall he reap.”  “ W ho soweth the 
wind shall reap the whirlwind.”

The first Spiritualist Societies were largely composed 
of those who had been driven out of the Churches because

they had dealings with this “ unclean thing.”  They gravi
tated together in a defensive alliance to sustain one another 
against persecution. Such associations led to the closer 
study of t he phenomena in which they were interested, and 
they grew strong and numerous. From town to tom, 
from country to country the Movement spread, until every 
large and progressive city now has one or more Spiritualist 
Societies, and every attack strengthens them. Within 
the past year we know of three Societies newly established 
in  towns where no previous meetings had been held, and 
in each case the formation of the Society can be directly 
traced to a denunciatory sermon preached from a local 
pulpit.

Those faithful souls whose cherished opinions have 
been attacked have formed Spiritualist Societies for mutual 
defence and study. W e do not hesitate to say that the 
Churches have forced us into forming these associations, 
and through these associations men have found that inclose 
communion with the spirit-world, they discover all that 
the Churches gave them and more. Y et we find the Church 
Congress bewailing the fact that men are accepting Spirit
ualism as the WHOLE of religion, and are forsaking the 
Established Church entirely.

Speaking for ourselves, we do not hesitate to say that 
for thirty years we h a v e  found in Spiritualism all that 
seems necessary to our spiritual well-being. It has satisfied 
at once the yearnings of our nature for spirit ual communion j 
wit h God and His angels ; answered the questionings of out I 
mental life ; given us the stimulus and ambition for higher 
attainm ents; and the sense of an ever-present spiritual 
companionship. W e do not doubt that some of the* 
could be found in the Church ; the fact is that thousand* j 
have found them outside its “ com m union.”

Signs, however, are not lacking that a broader tolerance 
is stalking through the ranks of the theologian, and we 
are glad. In these days of stress and unrest every agency 
which can be used to heighten the spiritual idealism of the 
nation should be welcomed, and we are convinced that 
no instrument which can better human life and give it 
point and purpose is negligible. A ll the instruments nf 
God, whatever their form, are necessary in the moulding- 
shop where men are cast for eternal life. We have bo 
animus against the Churches, we only object to them claim
ing that they possess the only key to the kingdom, since 
this savours of egotistical snobbery and Phariseeisin.

Spiritualistic Societies are no longer ramparts oi 
defence, they have become organisations for propaganda, 
bearers o f the angel’s message to those who live in dark 
places. Calls for service are coming from many districts 
where Spiritualism has not yet established itself, and we 
call upon our Societies to realise their responsibilities. 
These calls must be heard, they must be responded to; and 
to meet the need we must have two things, (1) men'and 
women whose hearts are in the Movement, and who have 
an intelligent understanding o f our principles, and (2) 
money to meet the growing needs. Whilst the latter is 
important, the former is of far greater moment. Every 
Spiritualistic Society should be a centre of spiritual life; 
members should flunk outside the limits of their little 
Society and their little town. The Societies which are 
strongest to-day are those which are doing something for 
others outside.

There is every sign that the Churches, with their 
tremendous resources, are making an effort to capture and 
control this Movement— we must awake to the facts. 
This wonderful Movement of ours is probably the only one 
on earth which has never had a leader. We had our pion
eers, but we have never had a dominant personality who 
could be called leader. Is that strange ? N o! it is 
understandable. Our leaders are behind the veil, and we 
are content that their lead is better than that of priest or 
prelate.

N o w ! what is your Society doing ? Is it a little 
mutual admiration class, where you scratch one another's 
backs (or faces). Is it a meeting-place where you go to 
hear a nice address, or get a description of grandmother? 
It should be more than that. It should be a centre ol 
spiritual life, bringing an influence for good into the neigh
bourhood. You are the earthly representatives of the j 
angel world ! Your province is to  spread a great truth ASP
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spiritualise the lives of inen and women. Rise in your 
i>ajth. Get your duty done. You can establish heaven 
seif we will. The spirit-world is calling to you. They 

the reins--get into the shafts of the car of progress 
:Jpull. Thus will the spirit-world inform your life and 
tie it well worth living.

C U R R E N T  T O P I C S .

O ne  of the m ost astonishing papers read 
filthy or at the late Church Congress was that of
pit!? Miss Lily Dougall. It was both inter

esting and analytical, even whilst it is 
fctly interesting because it ignores the obvious and applies 
isralard to (he Spiritualistic position which Miss Dougall 
rid certainly not accept for Her own position. In the 
Mipt to make telepathy lit as a hypothesis explaining 
pchic phenomena, sh e ,''o f course, selected only those 
tpiungs which suited her foregone conclusions. As far 
Mr know no Spiritualist has denied the fact of telepathy, 
k  Spiritualists could adduce personal experiences of its 
toSty. Many would he prepared to admit that many 
tit communications are conveyed to the medium by 
¡»mate spirits by  a telepathic process. Therefore, to 
¡fiwately select a case or cases where telepathy with the 
®g would explain the facts, and ignore the many cases 
wit is insufficient to explain them, m aybe very interest- 
lint is certainly begging the question.

In his little pamphlet, “ Present-day 
Sentimental Spirit Phenomena and the Churches,”  
Balderdash. Rev. Chas, Tweedale tackles Lord Halifax

on the same question (The Communion 
of Saints). He says, “ Has his lordship ever been spoken 
to by t he departed ? ”  “ How have the departed spoken 
to him or he to  them ?”  “ Has he ever had any comm unica
tion from the spirit world by direct writing or by signals, 
by signal shown to him direct when awake, or seen clair- 
voyantly by a psychic or by verified dreams ? ”  “ If not 
1 tell him bluntly that all his talk about his communion 
of saints is mere sentimental nonsense and pious make- 
believe.”  That's the language of a vicar o f Miss Dougall's
Church ! ----------

D o not let us be misunderstood. It is 
Wretchedly weak our fervent wish that the Churches 
Argument. should be linked up with the spirit world

certainly and solidly, but the real fact 
is that for at least ton or twelve centuries the Churches 

, had, not produced a particle of evidence that there is any 
spirit world or that there are any discarnate souls in exist
ence. W e want them to share our certainty aud be ablo 
to tabulate their evidences as we have done, and are doing. 
To quote a carefully selected portion of our facts and hurl 
them against us. To pretend there are no others, and then 
to take a superior attitude and rest on mere assertion may 
be excellent as a debater’s trick, but it is neither fair nor 
spiritually honest, and we hold the opinion that no one at 
the Congress was deceived by such methods.

Miss Dougall next discounts the pic- 
hil is lures of life beyond the grave as painted
britual Life? by Spiritualistic writers, and talks about 

the best productions of earth being on a 
b« spiritual level. As far as we are concerned, whether 
»(life is higher or lower is a valuable but quite secondary 
adoration. Spirit life is what it is, and whether it 
ks with what we would like is a minor matter. It 
old appear to ns that if discarnate souls could be dis
c'd robed in white sitting on marble slabs twiddling 
irthumbs, or something equally useless, whilst wearing 
g serious faces and golden halos, Miss Dougall would 

teibe them as transcendently spiritual souls. The 
(rid has yet to learn that a man on earth who hews a ton 
i foal or erects a workman’s dwelling, thereby does 
■teasspiritual a task as the parson who conducts church 
nice or administers holy communion. We could better 
Without the latter than the former, though both have a 

ual value dependent on the motive prompting the act.

Miss Dougall’s arguments against 
lilt's Good for Spiritualism, however, are shattered 
k Goose— when she begins to state her own posi

tion. She says, “ W e have by faith in 
tet spiritual communion with departed souls. The 
fewnena of Spiritualism afford no evidence of such 
tomunion.” A  greater perversion of facts was never 
ritten. There is not one churchman in a thousand who, 
let from psychic phenomena, would claim any conscious- 

of communion with departed souls. W e believe that 
*r and Paul aqd even doubting Thomas had evidence 
I '-ids type, but we make bold to say that such a declára
te is absolutely and entirely without foundation. Will 
Is Dougall produce any evidence whatsoever, apart 
tei Spiritistic phenomena that she has any such com-

%stion

«̂ nation,

W e know the power of suggestion and 
auto-suggestion. We know the persua
sive influence of repeated affirmations. 
W e imagine (Miss Dougall has been 
brought up in the religious atmosphere 

’-•■ft such ideas have been suggested to her and accepted 
ter, until by repetition and auto-suggestion she has 
pled such hypothesis without corroborative evidence; 

'«accepted it without question. Y et we believe such 
fe-aif based upon the same foundation as the small boy ’s 
*Win the “ bogey man,”  and we suggest this because at 
'* iime we were the victim of similar procedure. The

R ev . Chas . T w e e d  a l e ’s pamphlet 
A Little (which we can supply at 3Jd. post free)
Knowledge. has been reprinted in Australia by the

editor, “ Harbinger o f Light,”  and is 
being extensively used in connection with Sir A . Conan 
Doyle’s propaganda meetings there.

S p iritua lism  in H olland .

Mk. A. Vout Peters, the well-known clairvoyant, is 
at present touring Holland, and writes u s :—

“ 1 am now in North Holland, at the old city o f Hoorn, 
speaking and demonstrating (through an interpreter) to 
the local Spiritualist Society. This is one of the c ld-time 
dead cities which has been left behind in the competitive 
race by the growth of Amsterdam and Rotterdam. The 
architecture o f the old houses strikes one with admiration, 
whilst the Old Town Hall is 'a thing of beauty and a joy  
forever.’ On Oct. 22nd I had the largest Spiritualist 
meeting ever held here, some 2,000 persons assembling iu 
the large Concert Hall. A trained choir rendered beautiful 
choral music (unaccompanied). The audience was enthu
siastic and sympathetic to me, and though very few of them 
had any acquaintance with the subject, the descriptions 
of spirit people were closely followed, and nearly all recog
nised.

“ Our Cause is slowly growing in Holland, and the local 
workers are labouring hard for success. It would please 
our English friends to see their enthusiasm. It is an open 
secret that if an International Conference is held in England 
in 1922, as suggested, Holland will be well represented. 
One book by  Julius Magnussen entitled ‘ God’s Smile’ is 
having a tremendous ran. It is written in Danish, and 
over 10,000 copies have been sold.* Y e s ! Holland is 
sound, and our beloved Cause is on the crest of the wave.”

* “ God’s Smile.”  B y Julius Magnussen. English 
Translation. 8vo., 185 pp., 7/6. Appleton A Co. W e 
can supply this at published price plus postage.— Editor.

A letter to hand from Mr. Claude Hers, o f California, 
conveys greetings and goodwill to the many friends o f the 
Societies and Lyceums who were kind to him during his 
visit to England when on military service.

W e have received enquiries re the bona Tides o f the 
Moss Side Lyceum, who are appealing for funds for a piano. 
This is a newly-formed Lyceum, and a breakaway from nti 
old established one. Wliilst accepting no responsibility 
in the matter, we are satisfied that the moneys will be used 
strictly for the purposes for which they are subscribed.
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R E P O R T S  O F  S O C IE T A R Y  
W O R K .

1. — O rd in a ry  R eports, to ensure in ser
tion , m ust be confined to accounts o f  S u n 
day m eetings on ly, and m ust not exceed  
■10 w ords in  length. U se p ost cards. 
R eports m ust teach  us by first p ost on  
T uesday m orning. A ccou n ts  o f  a fter- 
circles  arc excluded.

2. — P rosp ective  A n n oun cem en ts, not 
exceed ing  24 w ords, m ay be added to 
R ep orts  i f  accom panied  by s ix  p en n y  
stam ps. L onger notices m ust a p pear  
in  our advertisem ent colum ns.

3. — S p ecia l R eports, to ensure inser- 
tioM the sam e week, should reach this office 
b y  first p ost on  T uesday m orning. 150 
w ords are allow ed fr e e  ;  all beyond arc 
charged fo r  at the rate o f  2d. per  tine.

4. — Im p o r ta n t : A’o sp ecia l or O rd in 
ary R eports two S u nd ays old w ill be 
inserted.

** * I n  all cases where the address o f  
a m eeting  p la ce  does not a p p ea r in  a 
S ociety  report, it w ill be fou n d  in  the 
P la tform  G uide.

Special Reports.

150 words are Inserted free. Above 
that number a charge of 2d. per line is 
made. Send stamps with your report.

MANCHESTER & DISTRICT UNION-

A  successful tour has just been 
concluded with Mr. W . Rex Sow den, 
the celebrated clairvoyant. Crowded 
audiences greeted him at each of the 
centres visited. Ilis addresses were 
greatly appreciated, and the clair
voyance was most convincing. From 
the reports to hand the tour was a 
success in every way. The limited 
space will not permit of giving a full 
report of the meetings held, but we 
take the opportunity of thanking the 
local churches and Mr. Sowden for 
their valuable assistance in making 
the tour a huge success.

MANCHESTER: HIGHER OPENSHAW

T he members of the Higher O pen- 
aim w Church, Manchester, regret to 
announce the passing to the higher 
life o f Mrs. T. W inston, wife of Mr. T. 
W inston, an ex-President of the church, 
on Sunday, Oct. 24th, 1920, aged 46. 
The interment took place at Phillips’ 
Park Cemetery, Manchester, on Friday, 
Oct. 29th. The burial service was con
ducted by Miss Peterson, and a good 
number of members and friends joined 
iu singing “ Lead, Spirits Bright”  and 
“ Nearer, My God, to Thee,”  after 
which a short service was held at the 
grave side, followed by “ Abide W ith 
M e.”

THE BRITISH MAGNETIC HEALERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

T he above association held a pro
paganda meeting in the AUen-st., 
Newton Heath, Spiritual Church on 
Saturday, Oct. 30th. W e had a splen
did audience and plenty of work for 
the healers. Seven or eight working 
healers were present, and the patients, 
when counted, were about 40. Many 
of them testified publicly that the 
treatment- had been beneficial to them, 
and they appreciated it- so much that 
the collection taken amounted to £2 .

On Sunday, Oct. 31st, this church 
gave us the use of their room for a 
Hospital Sunday. The meetings were 
at 6-30 and 8, the speaker being Mrs. 
Walton, of Harpurhey, whose subject. 
“ The basic principles of Spiritualism,”  
was very much appreciated by the 
audience. Mrs. Williams’ phenomena 
was good and recognised by the persons 
who got their spirit friends described
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to them. Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. 
Barlow and others worked strenuously 
to make our meetings a success. The 
collections proved this, for at the 
two meetings we collected £4, making 
a grand total of £6 taken on Saturday 
and Sunday.

MANCHESTER : MOSS SIDE.

On Sunday, N ov. 7tli, we held ou1- 
first musical and Shakespearean festi
val, which proved a huge success. 
Over 200 people were present. The 
singing o f Madam McFarlane and 
Miss Davis was beautiful, as was the 
playing of Miss Waterland and Master 
Donklin. The acting of the Shakes
pearean Company was far above the 
average, and the players excelled 
themselves. Mr. Gilbert in the five 
leading rolcs 'w as received with great 
applause, then came in succession the 
playing of Miss Baker, Mr. Burgess, 
Miss Young, Arthur Moulson, R oy  
Morgan, Fred Clark, Gertie Hyland, 
Gertie Bell, Florrie Foster and Harold 
Moulson. Each young artiste was 
accorded a tremendous ovation, and 
altogether what with superb acting 
and utmost appreciation by  the audi
ence the afternoon was a gorgeous 
success. In the evening Mr. Meek 
gave a m ost inspiring address, after
wards excellent psychic delineations 
being given by  Mrs. Leigli and Misses 
Smith and Sykes. All T h e  T w o  
W o r l d s  sold out. Collections amoun
ted to £ 6 . Collection for the Ilanson 
G. H ey Fund amounted to £1 10s.

-------* -------
BIRMINGHAM.

A t  the King’s Heath and Moseley 
Spiritualistic Church the children’ s 
service was taken by Mr. Brampton. 
This service was well attended, and 
the children were very much interested 
in Mr. Bram pton’s address. In the 
evening an address was given by 
Mrs. Brookes, which was highly Appre
ciated and instructive, and her clair
voyance was recognised without an 
exception. The attendance at both 
evening services was exceptionally 
good. A line solo was rendered by  a 
friend entitled “ The Glory of the Sea.”

BIRMINGHAM : HANDSWORTH

On Sunday. Oct. 24th, Mr. E. 
Spencer, of Glasgow, commenced a 
fortnight's mission at the Forward 
Church, Villa-road. His discourses 
from Biblical texts were intellectual 
treats, and the eloquent manner he 
dealt with them from a Spiritualist’s 
view -point left a deep impression on 
the mind o f  his congregation. His 
clairvoyance was also very good. He 
also favoured us by  giving two even
ings to Shakespearean and miscellane
ous recitals, which were very much 
appreciated. ilis  last evening with us 
was Spent at a social and dance, when 
everyone thoroughly enjoyed them
selves.

PROPAGANDA AT GOOLE.

On Sunday, Oct. 23rd, a week’s 
mission was commenced at Goole in 
the Carlton Picture House. Lecturer, 
Mr. R. H. Y ates; demonstrator, Mrs. 
Gladys Davies. The meetings were 
continued throughout the week, and 
were well sustained by Mr. A . E. Beety 
and Mrs. Davies. W ith the exception 
of Tuesday and Friday night, when 
Mrs. Davies held flower services, the 
audiences were not large, but many 
expressions of satisfaction were heard. 
The outlook for the growth of our 
Movement at Goole is considerably 
brighter as the outcom e o f the clearer 
definitions of our philosophy, aud the

N ovember

high lone xnd excellence of the 
mena presented. Many crude ids* 
to Spiritualism were dispelled, i 
undoubtedly the week’s mission 1 
more than justified the outlay, 0»! 
Thursday the unique method o! otj 
ing the services of the TownOw 
announce the closing services i 
adopted, and created quite a stir. Q 
thanks are due to the small bad 
workers who rallied round us so!« 
fully.

GREAT YARMOUTH.

On Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, a! ¡j 
schoolroom of the Unitarian Climb 
meeting called for the purpose 
considering what action, if any. slice 
be taken to promote the Cause 
Spiritualism, it was resolved that 
Spiritualistic Society should beta 
Mr. G- F. Brown was elected asPs 
dent and correspondence secret« 
Miss Constance Cross, assistants«! 
tary ; Mr. T. Tembridge, troasa 
committee, Mesdames Davis, La 
Cross, Miss Farrant, Messrs. Myii 
Bensly, Davis, Long. Cole and Jfij 
Resolved that a minimum sub-d 
tion of not less than Is. per quarter 
paid, it being understood that nimbi 
might subscribe according to th 
ability to do so. Resolved that i 
Society be affiliated to the 
ualists National Union. Resold 
that the Society meet every fusil

PRESTON : CLARK’S YARD
B e fo r e  a large congregation Mi 

A m y Williams, of Liverpool, P< 
formed a very pleasing ceremony i 
the ¿veiling service, that of unveila 
a framed enlarged photo of Mr. Alin 
Kitson, presented to the church ai 
Lyceum  by Mr. and Mrs. Holt, ti 
of the oldest members of the etas 
The President, Mr. J. W. Simnrd 
and Mr. Beetham, financial secret«: 
spoke appropriate words of the i 
love and labour of Mr. Kitson. TI 
guides of Mr. Williams, in unveiliu 
spoke words that reached the heat 
and souls of all present, adding to li 
thoughts of love for Mr. Kitson. H 
ceremony will long be remembeia 
by all. Many pioneers in spirit w 
seen standing by to pay tribute. Hi 
choir ably' rendered two approprial 
anthems from “ The Songster."

GWAUN CAE GURWEN & DISTRIC
-----1—

On Oct. 31st the opening ceremos 
of the above Society was performed 
the well-known medium, Mr. E. 1 
Powell, of Merthyr. Before cnlliu 
upon Mr. Powell our chairman, Cota 
D. D. Dairies, explained the purport 
the Society. Mr. Powell’s control gw 
an address in the afternoon entitle 
“ W hat Spiritualism stands for,” »  
another in the evening entitled "WM 
happens at death ?  ”  to large g a te  
ings. Some remarkable clairvoyaffl 
was given by the control, with names 
The condition of the meetings m 
uplifting. New members were cntoM

ONTARIO, CANADA.

On Monday, Oct. 18th, at the ho::< 
of the President of the East. Hamifcl 
Spiritualist Church, Mr. H. Pickle, 
we held a surprise party in aid of tM 
Building Fund. 65 members ad 
friends were present, and an enjoyabis 
evening was spent. Songs and recital 
tions were rendered. At 10-30 Mti 
Pickles called a halt for refreshments 
after which Mrs. (iretton (late of 
Blackburn, England),' one of til 
founders of the Society, was call™ 
upon to make a present to Mr. PkkM 
of a gold watch (subscribed for bj
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»members) as a mark of apprecia- 
iof his labours. Many felicitous 
eirks were made by members. 
I. batten, of Bolton. England, who 
eof the party, added a few words of 
(Wiagemcnl to the members. A  
« enjoyable evening closed witli 
¡singing of “ Auld Lang Syne.”

MEETINGS HELD ON SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 7, 1920.

Jury, Atlantic Hall. —  Mr. A- 
irk gave an address on "Can Chris- 
aityand Spiritualism be reconciled?”  
fcg bis subject from an opponent’s 
|et. Good clairvoyance. Mr. 
Sard presided.
Birkenhead, Hamilton. —  Lyceum 
¡¡toy. Afternoon, open sessions, 
lining, Service of Song entitled 
íbe Angel in Disguise.”  Mis. Leigh- 
tgave clairvoyance. Mr. Thompson 
•ducted.
Birmingham, Bristol-st. —  M om - 
land evening Airs. Ruth Darby gave 
lims and clairvoyance. A t Love- 
ir-st. Mr. Croshaw. Good audience 
rich meeting.
Aston: Mrs. Harris gave good
tesses followed by clairvoyance. 
bTozer presided.
Smethwick : Mrs. Gilbert, o f Derby, 
te an address and clairvoyance. 
Brighton, Athenamui H a ll: Mrs.
wder gave addresses and clair- 
ijsnce.
Bristol, Universal. —  Mr. Rudman 
Re excellent addresses and clair- 
ijaoce.
laited: Mr. J on es,. o f Cardiff,
wared us with a soul-stirring ad- 
fe both morning and evening, deal- 
liothe latter case with ‘ ‘Tales the 
tad’ (?) men tell.”  He also gave con
king clairvoyance to the entire 
fcíactiou of a large audience.
Chiton: Admirable address by  Miss 
fey Mills, B.T.Sc., followed by well- 
»snised clairvoyance.
Ca r d if f , Central. —  Mrs. Thomas 
Re au address on “ Religion”  and 
utvoyance to a large audience. 
Carlisle. —  Mrs. Charidey, of 
sds, gave a splendid address to the 
Kestaudience tiiat has ever asseni- 
w in the Carlisle Society. Many 
ted away. Mrs. Briggs occupied 
h chair, and Mrs. Graham presided 
t the organ.
Oairycoates. —  Mrs. Littlejohn, 
(Exeter, spoke on “ A t eventide there 
ill be light ,”  which was much appro
v'd. Soloist, Mrs. Story.
Eastbourne. —  Meetings conducted 
f Mrs. S. G- Heath, o f Brighton, 
mices well attended. M any-floral 
¡¡Hags sent, which were afterwards 
fen to the infirmary.
Liverpool, Daulby Hall. —  Mr. A. 
(ikmson, of Halifax, conducted both 
Rices. He gave a trance address 
«clairvoyance in the evening. All 
Captions recognised. Good congre- 
*»n. Mr. Keeling presided.
Lndon. — Battersea : Mrs. Ada
■skills, of Bristol, gave good clair- 
Dncr.
Eaxton: Interesting address by a
ad. Mis. Maunder followed with 
'-vincing clairvoyance. Miss M.
■ i i ly rendered a solo, “ A Dream
(Paradise.”
'■iapham : Mrs. Clempson gave a
Ncc address on ‘ 'Spiritualism and
* truths," followed by clairvoyance 
E Mrs. Kingstone.
Hounslow: Mrs. Carrie Seafortli
,;c an interesting address on “ Devel- 
teat," also convincing clairvoyance. 
AL.S.A.i Morning, address given 
j-Hr. hmcsl Meads on “ The mystery 
Htdiumship.”  Evening, Mr. T. \V. 
3 gave a trance address on “ Ye 
•t be born again." Spirit delinea- 

and messages given by Mrs.
• Btookmnn, all clearly recognised.

Worlds sold out.
London Spiritual: Morning, Dr.
!• Vanstone spoke on “ The mystery
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of religion.”  Evening, Mr. E. W. 
Beard gave an address on “ Friendship 
with the angels.”

Peckham : Morning circle conducted 
by Mr. H. Cowlam. Evening, Mrs. 
Boll addressed us on “ The principles 
o f Spiritualism.”  Mr. Clarkson after
wards gave clairvoyance.

L outh bokou oh . —  Mr. T. Hum
phries gave addresses on “ My spirit is 
at peace with all,”  and “ A message 
from the angels,”  and also gave tests.

Newport. —  Very successful 
meeting conducted by the Executive 
members of the S.W .S.C., who held 
their meeting here during the day. 
Address by Mr. Northan, of Cardiff. 
Clairvoyance by Mrs. Halestrap, Trede
gar. Mr. Richards, of Cardiff, acted as 
chairman.

Peterboko’ —  Addresses by Miss 
Knight, of Leamington, also clair
voyance. Good audiences. Mr. F. W. 
R ickett presided.

Plymouth, ¡Stonehouse. —  Meetings 
conducted by Mr. Prout. Soloists, 
Mesdames Roberts and Boyce. Violin 
selections by Air. White. Address, 
“ Jesus, the man, and Christ the spirit”  
b y  the President, Airs. Joachim Dennis, 
who also gave spiritual visions.

Portsmouth, Temple. •— Mrs. Miles 
Ord gave an address and clairvoyance 
at the morning meeting, and Aliss 
Lind-af-Hageby gave an address on 
“ Spiritual uufoldment”  in the evening,

T redegar. —  Morning, Air. Alorgan 
Thomas opened a continued discussion 
on “ Pibratadus.”  Evening, Air. A. 
B low n gave address on “ Alediumship”  
to an attentive audience. Air. Morgan 
Thomas gave clairvoyance.

W e st  M elton . —  Air. Inman, of 
Sheffield, spoke on “ Whither are we 
bound ? ”  followed by  clairvoyance.

Y ork, Spen Lane. —  Services con
ducted by Airs. Longcake, whose 
evening subject was “ The great har
vest.”  Departed friends were des
cribed at both meetings, and com fort
ing messages given.

South Manchester Spiritualist Church,
P r i n c e s s  H a l l , Moss S i d e .

Sunday, Nov. 14th. at 2-30. Lyceum.
A t ti-30 and S-15, Aliss F. AlORSE. 

AIonday, at 8-15, Members’ Develop
ing Class, Mrs. Eastwood. 

T uesday, at 8, Public Developing 
Circle, Airs. Forrest.

T hursday , at 3 and 8-15, Aliss B arton

F or  Sa l e .
T w o  Ma n u a l  P e d a l  o r g a n , 

H a n d  & F oot B l o w e r ,
B y Mason & H amlin.

Manchester Central Spiritualist Church
O n w a r d  H a l l , 207, D e a n s g a t e .

Sunday, at 6-30.
Nov. 14.— Mrs. E. GREEN.

,, 2 1 .— Circle for Members only. 
„  28.— Aliss F. aMORSE.

D ec . 5.— Circle for Members only.

Manchester Society of Spiritualists,
3 8 ,  M a s k e l l  S t r e e t , A r d w i u k .

O P E N  C I R C L E S  
will be held in the Rooms of the above 
Society every Sunday Afternoon at 3 

o ’clock prompt.
Doors closed at ten past. All invited.

Longsight Spiritualist Society,
S h e p l e y  S t ., o p p o s i t e  P i t  E n t r a n c e  

K i n g ’ s  T h e a t r e .

Sunday. Nov. 14th. at 6-45 and 8-15, 
Mrs. ROBERTS.

T uesday, at s-15. Aliss Cotterill. 
Thursday, at 8-15, Mr. Brennan. 
Saturday, at 7-30, open circle*

Society Advertisements.

Moss Side Progressive Lyceum 
Chnrch,

66, R a b y  St r e e t .

Bright and Instructivo Services hold 
every Sunday Afternoon at 2-30.

A Hearty Invitation to All.

Milton Spiritualist Church,
B o o t h  S t r e e t , E c c l e s  C r o s s .

Saturday, Nov. 13tu. at 7-30, 
Alus. STAFFORD.

In aid of Building Fund. 
Sunday, Nov. 14th , at 3 and 6-30, 

AIhs. CHAK N LEY.
Monday, at 3 and 7-45. Airs. Knott. 
W e d n e s d a y . a l 7 -1 5 ,  O p e n  C ir i  i .e .

Pendleton Spiritualist Church,
F ord  L a n e .

Sunday, November 14th,
Mrs. A. E. BENTLEY. 

Special Naming Ceremony.
At 10-30 and 2-30, Lyceum. 

W ednesday, at 3, Ladles’ Meeting, 
Mrs. Shear smith. 

Thursday, at 3. Airs. Shehbuun. 
Sunday, November 21st,

Mr. F> H epworth.

Bristol Spiritualist Temple,
1 6 , B e r k e l e y  S q u a r e , C l i f t o n .

Sunday, November 21st, 
Aims Al A RY AI ILLS, B.T.Sc.

Brighton Spiritualist Church,
A t h e n .-e u m  H a l l , N o r t h  S t .

Affiliated to the S.N.U.

Sunday. Nov. 14th , at 11-15 aud 7, 
Alii. F. BLAK E. Pres. S.C.U., 

Addresses and Clairvoyance. 
L y c e u m  at 3.

W e d n e s d a y , a t  8 , Air. A. J. C r a m p

O l d  S t e i n e  H a l l , 5 2 a , O l d  S t e i n e
Affiliated to S.N.U.

S e r v i c e s  :
Sundays at 11-30 and 7. Lyceum at 3. 

Mondays aud Thursdays at 7-15. 
Tuesdays at 3.

Healiug meetings, First Wednesday in 
every month at 3.

Sunday, AIonday and T uesday, 
N ov. 14th, 15th and 16th,

AIhs. ALICE JAMRACH, 
Speaker and Clairvoyant.

W ednesday A Thursday, N ov . 24th 
and 25th.

Sale oe Work & E xhibition.

Church of the Spirit, Camberwell,
T h e  P e o p l e ’ s  C h u r c h , W i n d s o r  R d ., 

D e n m a r k  H i l l  S t a t i o n .

Su n d a y , N o v . I 4th, at 11,
AIk. G. PRIO R.

At 6-30, Alus. B E A l KEPAIRE. 
W ednesday, at 7-30,

AIi-s. F a i r c l o u o h  S m i t h - 
Subject : “ Auric Colours and Their
Aleanings,”  followed by Auric Readings

Brlxton Spiritual Brotherhood Church
S t o c k w e l l  P a r k  R d ., B b i x t o n , S .W .

Sunday. Nov. i -Ith. at 3, L yceum. 
Al 7. Mrs. NEVILLE, 

Address and Clairvoyance. 
Sunday, November 21st,

Mr. G. Prior.
Saturday. November 20th,

G I! A X I )  S O C I A I..
Silver Collection. All are Welcome.

S u p p o r t  O u r  A d v e r t i s e r s .

Society Advertisements. Brighton Spiritualist Brotherhood,
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Battersea Spiritualist Church,
T emperance H all, 640,W andsworth 

Road, Lavender H ill.

Sunday , Nov. 14th, at 11-15, 
CIRCLE SERVICE.

A t 6-30, Mrs. M ARRIO TT. 
Thursday, at 8- IS, Mrs. Bloodworth. 
Silver collection, taken at door at all 

meetings.
Sunday , November 2 1 s t , 

Special Visit of Mr . SUTTON. 
____________ Admission Is.____________

Battersea Spiritualist Church,
640, W andsworth Road, Lavender 

H i l l .

A  Series of Four A ddresses by 
Mr . H. N. CALEY,

On Sunday A fternoons at 3. 
Nov. 21st, “ Religion and Music.”  
N ov. 28th, “ Religion and A rt.”  
Dec. 5th, “ Religion and Science.”  
Dec. 12th, “ Religion and Poetry.”

Questions and Discussion. 
Admission Is. at Door.

Clapham Spiritualist Church,
Adjoining Reform Club, St . Luke ’s 

R d ., H igh St ., Clapham, S.W.

Sunday, N ov. 14th, at 11, 
Public Circle.
At 3, Lyceum.

A t 7, Mrs . GRADDO N  K E N T, 
Address and Clairvoyance. 

Friday, at 8, Mrs. K ingstone, 
Psycliometry. 

Sunday, N ovember 21st, 
Mrs. Clempson.

Ealing Spiritualist Society,
5a , Uxbridge Road,

Sunday, Nov. 14th, at 7, 
Mrs . M AUNDER.

W ednesday, at 7-30, Mrs. B rookman.

East London Spiritualist Association,
No. 13 Room, Earlham Hall, Earl- 
ham Grove, Forest Gate (pass thro’ 
Main Building to Last Room  on Right).

Sunday, N ovember 14th, 
Mrs. GEORGE.

Sunday , November 21st, 
Mrs. Longman & Mr. Gw inn .

Hackney Society of Spiritualists,
240a , Amhurst Road

SUNDAY', Nov. 14th, at 7, 
Mrs. BROOKM AN. 

Sunday, Nov. 2 1st, at 7, 
Mu. and Mrs. Pulham.

Hampton H ill Spiritualist Society,
3, High St . (close to Uxbridge Road 

Tram Stop.)

Sunday , N ov. 14th, at 7, 
Mrs. Sutton & Mr. Stockwkll. 

Lyceum at 3.
W e d n e s d a y , at 7, Mrs. orlowski, 

Members Only.____________
Hounslow Spiritualist Society,
A dult School, W itton Rd.,

Sunday, Nov. 14th . at 6-30. 
Mrs. EDEY.

T u e s d a y , Nov. 16th, at 7-45, 
Mr. E. B urton T readgold.

Lewisham Spiritualist Church,
Limes Hall, Limes Grove, 

Lewisham (Opposite Electric Theatre).

S unday*, N o v e m b e r  14th. 
Mrs. M ARY CLEMPSON. 
Sunday , N ovember 21st. 

Mr. T. Ella.
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Kingston Spiritualist Church,
Bishop’s H all, Thames Street.

Sunday, Nov. 14th, at 11,
Miss W E LLBE LO V E.

At 3, Lyceum.
A t 6-30, Mr . M ASKELL. 

W ednesday, at 7-30, Mr. Maskell.

Plaistow Spiritualist Society,
Braemar Road, Barking Road.

Sunday, N ov. 14th, at 6-30, 
Mr . PERCY SM YTHE. &£ 

Monday, at 8, Mr. H. W right.Jg  
W ednesday, at 3, Mrs. Edky . ;jj 
Thursday, at 8, Mrs. M. Goode.

Manor Park Spiritualist Church,
Shrewsbury R oad.

Sunday, Nov. 14th, at 11, 
Healing Service, Mr . A. MEAD. 

A t 3, Lyceum.
A t 6-30, A ld. D. J. D AVIS, Address. 

Thursday, at 8, Mrs. Harvey , 
Floral Messages.

November" 12, i 

Society Advertisements,
Richmond Spiritualist Soddy

Gymnasium Hall , Princess Br?1 
B roomfield R d., Kew Gam^«

Su nd ay , Nov. 14th, at 11 & a, tv~ 
A t 7, Mr . G. PRIOR. 

Monday, at 7-30, Clairvoyaw 
Thursday, Mr. Percy 11. ^  
_______________ Address.
Woolwich & Pin instead SpirT 

Church,
I n v i c t a  H a l l , C r e s c e n t  Rd,

Sunday , N ov. 14th, at 11, CIRC 
At 3, Lyceum.

A t 7, Mr . T A Y L E R  GWlSS. 
Thursday, at 8, Mr. Maundbr. 
W ednesday, at Co-op Instit 

Great Propaganda .Meeting. 
Mr. HORACE LEAP. 

Mr . R. BODDINGTON. r.L>. 
Admission Free. Reserved Seats, I

London Central Spiritualist
(spiritualists’ rendezvous), 

3, Furnival Street, Holbobs.

Little Ilford Christian Spiritualist 
Society,

Church Road, Corner of Third Av . 
Manor Park, E.

Sunday , Nov. 14tii, at 6-30, 
Mr . T. W . ELLA.

Monday, at 3, Mrs. Maunder. 
W ednesday, at 8, Address and 

Clairvoyance.
Thursday, at 7-30, W hist Drive. 

Sunday , N ov. 21st, at 6-30, 
Mr. R . Boddington.

Lyceum  every Sunday at 3.

Putney Spiritualist Society,
55, Lacey Road, off H igh Street.

Sunday , N ov. 14th, at 3, 
Enquirers’ Circle.

A t 7 and 8, Miss L. GEORGE. 
Thursday, at 3 and 8, Mr. W alker 

Tea Provided, 4d each..
W ill Mediums in London and District 

send dates for 1921.

Ilford Psychical Research Society,
A s s e m b l y  R o o m , B r o a d w a y  C h a m b ’ s .

Hon. President:
S i r  A r t h u r  C o n a n  D o y l e , m . d . ,  l l .d .

Su nd ay , N ov. 14th, at 7,
The Maulvi Sadr ud Din . 
Thursday, Nov. 18th, at 3, 
Ladies’ Meeting, Mrs. Prince. 
Friday , Nov. 19th, at 8,

M rs . E .  N e v i l l e .
S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r  2 1 s t ,

Mtv H. W r i g h t .
Lyceum every Sunday at 3.

Stratford Spiritual Church,
I d m is t o n  R o a d , S i x t h  T u r n i n g  d o w n  
F o r e s t  L a n e  g o in g  f r o m  7 M a r y l a n d  

' P o i n t  S t a t i o n .

Sunday , N o v . 14th, at 6-30, 
Mr . PERCY R. STREET. 

W ednesday, Nov. 17th, at 3, 
Ladies’ Meeting, Mis. Scolding.

Thursday, N ov. 18th, at 8, 
Mrs. Ed e y .

Sunday , Nov. 21st, at 6-30, 
Rev. g . W ard .

Forjvard Movement at 11. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 3.

Palmistry Simply Explained With 
numerous Diagrams. By James Ward. 
10 id .

Every Friday, 7 to 9.

Friday , November 12th, 
Mrs. N. BLOODWORTH, 

Clairvoyance. 
Frid ay , November 19th, 

Mrs. HAMMERTON.

THE BRITISH MAGNETIC HEALERS 
ASSOCIATION
will hold their

Y E A R L Y  MEETING
at 21, Manor St., A udwick (¡bus 

Manchester, on 
Saturday, N ov. 20th, at 7. 

All Members are requested to attend
4-U«4- »-.mini!No Healing that Evening.

B usiness : Passing of Account?
Election of Oilicers, etc.

Geo Vernon, Hon. 8»

T H E  L Y C E U M  BANNER
Monthly lid .

Official Organ of the Lyceum Uni»,

Special Items for Children of Sp®* 
ualists, in Poetry and Prob'd.! 
Chums’ Page— Bluebell Guild--''!“ 
the Bairns — Pearls — Chain IW® 
tions and Readings — Editorial 
Current Topics —  Lyceum and tonne« 

Reports, &c.
Secretary and Editor:

G. F. Knott, 39, R e g e n t  Street, 
Rochdale. ___

A NEW  PAMPHLET.

JE S U S  O F  NAZARETH
and MODERN SCIENTIFIC Ilj'E  
GATION f r o m  t h e  S P I R I T U A L

STANDPOINT.
B y ABRAHAM  WALLACE,M.D

Paper covers, 6d : P03*' r̂ce
Si-

To Societies, 4/0 (13/12), carriage

T he  T wo W orlds O ffice, ManC'D

--- - - ■■ —
Some Reminiscences. An " iw

of Startling Spirit Manifestation- 
* i f ___I o __ „Ail * TXTÎfV. nlflllSAlfred Smedley. With plans 
traits of a number of "  ” 0f
persons who were eye-witness''’ 
manifestations. Is. 3d. P081
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M A N C H E S T E R  A N D  D I S T R I C T  U N I O N .

S p e c i a l  E ngagem ent of Mr. & Mrs. TAYLOR, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Speaker and Clairvoyant Respectively,

W ho will conduct meetings in the following Churches and Neutral H a lls :
SUNDAY, Nov. 14th, at 3, 6-30 and 8, at OLDHAM, Wilkinson St., Glodwick. Chairman : Mr. FRANCIS.
MONDAY, Nov. 15th, at 7-30, at MOSTON, 4 3 ,  Astley Lane. C h a i r m a n : Mr . F. W . BACON.
T U E SD A Y , Nov. 16th , at. 7-30. at ARDWICK, 3 8 ,  Masked Street. C h a i r m a n  : M r. C H AN D LEY .
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 17th. at 7-30, at SOUTH MANCHESTER, Princess Hall. Chairman : Mrs. HOLDEN

(Vice Pres. M.D.U.)
THURSDAY, N ov. 18tii. at 7-30, at STOCKPORT CENTRAL, 15b, Lord St. Ch air m an : Mr. J. JACKSON.

(Pres. M.D.U.)
FRIDAY, Nov. 19tii, at 7-30, at OPENSHAW, Local Board Buildings. Chairman : Mrs. ADCOCK.
SATURDAY, Nov. 20th, at 7-30, at MIDDLETON, Progressive, 7, Mill St. Chairman : W. H. WOLSTENHOLME, J.P. 

Silver Collection at each of the above Meetings to defray expenses. H ymn Sheets Provided.

SUNDAY, N ov. 21st. at 6-30 and 8, TWO MASS MEETINGS at the TEMPERANCE HALL, BOLTON.
Chairman : Mr. D. M ORGAN (Hon. Sec. M .D.U.)

TICKETS : 6-30 Meeting, is. and 6d., Balcony Free (Silver C ollection); 8 Meeting, Silver Collection
Hymn Sheets Provided. Part Proceeds in aid of the Holton Infirmary.

Tickets can be had from Spiritualist Churches in the District.
Meetings from Monday, N ov. 22nd to Sunday, Nov. 28th will be announced next week.

Do not miss hearing MR. and MRS. TA Y LO R  when in your district.
I). Morgan , Hon. Sec.

Ë$h Magnetic Healers’ A ssociation Miscellaneous Advertisements
( N o t  D i s p l a y e d . )

Births, Marriages and 
Transitions.

The above Association will open a 
CLASS FOR SICK NURSING

I Nov. 24th, to commence at 7-30.
ktruclor : M r . O .  V E R  N O N ,  J U N R ,
Fur Terms apply to Miss Wallwohk 
Ï, Manor Street, Ardwick Green, 
hrchester.

1EETW00D PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT- 
UALIST SOCIETY AND LYCEUM.
ittached to N-E. Lancashire Dis- 
tot Council and the B .S.L.U .)

Wilt Speakers and M ediu m s  within 
ladius of 60 miles, willing to book 
•»the above Society, full week-ends 
p, forward particulars of dates, 
pete., for 1921-22 to the Secretary, 
M orn a . J o r d a n , 69, Warren- 

lload, Fleetwood.

NUNEATON.
New Spiritualist Church.

toTFORM SPEAKERS WANTED 
FOR 1921.

Will Come Over  an d  H elp  Us ?

Wc had a m ost Successful 
°poiiing Rally on October 31st.

WE WANT SPEAKERS.
** Monday p reo for expenses only. 

Fees afterwards.
send along your dates early, 
and fees asked for to :
^4Y, Secretary, 2, Bond Street, 

Nuneaton.

— This is the genuine 
^ Writ *0r s ta in in g  automatic 

*lllng ; also telepathic messages 
hen' u - fronds. Full instructions 
V,'. , rlCe 7/6. To each purchaser 

horoscope given with advice. 
?  ®*d birthday. Psychometry 

■waaK 2/6.— Address, Churchill, 
Alliance. 106, Station-rd.,-On-Son

To Let, Wanted, For Sale, Prospective Announce
ments, Speakers' Dates, Mediums, Wanted, etc.: 20 
words, 1/6. Each additional line, 3 d .

C r y s t a l  G a z e r s , 5/11, 19/11, 25/-, 
to £20 each. Wholesale to the trade. 
Fancy Jewellery of every kind. W rite 
for 5 / -  worth of samples to A n t i q u e s , 
35, Shudehill, Manchester.

G i l b e r t ’ s  O i n t m e n t  quickly cures, 
eczema, barber’ s rash, ringworm, warts, 
cuts, poisoned sores, had legs, piles, 
boils. Relief for corns and tender feet. 
Large boxes, post free, 1 /3 .— G i l b e r t , 
W oodborough, Notts.

S u f f e r e r s  in Mind or B ody and all 
matters on health and business. H ope
less cases cured when given up by 
others. Cases attended to in Bradford 
personally if requested. All business 
done by letter first. Please send 
stamped addressed envelope. — N e b a t , 
76, Aberdeen Place, Lidget Green, 
Bradford, Yorkshire.__________________

SPEAKERS’ OPEN DATES, Etc.
Mr . and Mrs . J. H a m m e r t o e , 

Trance Lecturer and Trance Clair
voyant, are booking dates for 1921.

M e d i u m s  having open dates in 
January or February please write to 
the Secretary, Miss T h o r x l e y , 174, 
Euston Rd., Morecanibe.

R o b e r t  D a v i e s , the well-known 
Speaker, Clairvoyant and Psychome- 
trist, has a few vacant week-nights for 
1920 and 1921. Missions, meetings, 
circles or private classes, etc. conducted 
Only bona fide Societies need apply. 
Interviews by  appointment. Distance 
no object. Address for terms, 5, Lila- 
st., off Church-In., Moston, Manchester.

WILL Speakers and Mediums having 
open dates for November and Decem
ber communicate with Mr . H. E. 
Curtis. 'Uhe Haunted House, Hastings.

_________ WANTED.
W a n t e d  “ My Psychic R ecollec

tions,”  by  Mary Davie's. Kindly write 
condition and price to Mr . S h a d d i c k , 
“ The Yews,”  Clavering, Nr. Newport, 
Essex.

Mr s . W a r in g , Divine Healer, re
quires Lady’s Help. Good Spiritualist 
home. ________________ __________

Where Are Our Heroic Dead ? By
Sir William Earnshaw Cooper, C.I.E. 
The Church’s opportunity. Eminently 
fitted to circulate among Christian 
inquirers. 2Jd. post free.

Ordinary intimations when printed under the above 
heading, will be inserted as follows : Six lines, //• 
Above six lines, td. per line. Payment must be sent 
with the intimation. Poetry not accepted.

TRANSITIONS.
Burrows. —  Alfred George Burrows 

(59), of Chesterton Avenue, Tudor-st., 
Birmingham, passed to the higher life 
on Oct. 26th. also his wife Annie (54), 
who joined him on Oct. 28th. Will 
Societies with whom Mr. Burrows 
had engagements please note.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of m y dear wife, 

Edith Browning, who passed on to 
spirit-life on Nov. 10th, 1919. Ever in 
our thoughts. —  From Dad and the 
Girls. Tottenham.

THE SONG TH E  W O R LD  HAS 
BEE N  W A ITIN G  FOB.

“ There Are No Dead.”
Words by Elsie W right.

Music by R. M. H arvey.

A Grand Song of Comfort and Hofe.

P rice  2/-.

“ The Rest,” Duke’s Avenue, Church 
End, Finchley, N.

See Interesting Account of 
THE PASSING OF CECIL HUSK, 

with Portrait,
in the New Issue of

THE INTERNATIONAL PSYCHIC 
GAZETTE.

Procurable at Society bookstalls, 
6d.. or from the Publishers, 24a, Regent 
Street, London, S .W .l. for 7d. stamps.

On the Threshold of the Unseen. An
examination of the Phenomena of 
Spiritualism and of the evidence for 
survival after death. B y Sir William 
Barrett, F.R .S. Cloth, 336 pages 
8a. 3d. post free.
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Y O G A  C R Y S T A L S .
For Developing CLAIRVOYANCE and 

PSYCHIC FACULTIES.
¿o a j dia., solid, 
15/fl each.

Special, with instructions 
Ì5 1 /»  each.

YOGA,
46, Well Close 

Mount, LEEDS.

BRITI8H MAGNETIC HEALER8’ 
ASSOCIATION.

21, Manor Street, Ardwiok Green , 
Manchester.

will hold Public Heallnc Muting*
On S a t u r d a y  and Tuesday Evenings 

at 7-30
A Hearty Invitation to all.

Mr . Vernon will Diagnose Disease 
and give Herbal Recipe for same (dona
tions voluntary), from 7-30 to 8-30 
•Very Saturday.
18 YOUR HAIR FALLING OR TURN

ING GREY?
Rsstorlne Herbal Hair Food feeds 

and nourishes the Hair Roots, stops 
Scurvy and Dandruff, Falling Hair, and 

Restores Premature Greyness.
Sold by Boots’ Gash Chemists, or sent 
direct, post free, at 1/3 and 2/9 per jar.

GIPSY ZEILA, Hair Specialist, 
(Dept. T .W .), Restol Laboratories, 
Demesne Street, Seacombe, Cheshire.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

A CLASS is being formed for the 
study and development of Crystal Gaz
ing, Psychom etry, Normal Clairvoy
ance ana Clairvoyant Sleep One lesson 
per week. ----------

For full particulars send stamued envelope to
A. 8IGNA, 12, Newton St., GLASGOW.

PSYCHIC D E V E L O P M E N T .
All who wish to Develop their 

Medlumshlp under EXPERT TUITION
should join at once

HORACE LEAF’8 PSYCHIC CORRES
PONDENCE CLASS

!»he well-known Medium, Lecturer and 
Writer).

Membership P ee : £1 Is. for 12 
monthly lessons by post, and ques

tions answered.
HORACE LEAF, 41, Westboume Gar

dens, Bayswater, London, W. 2.
8PECIAL OFFER.

Tsn Complete Lessons in Book Form on 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

B» H. JOHNSON.
It tells you how to Develop Normal Clairvoyance. 

Trance Clairvoyance, Psychic Phenomena, Physical
Phenomena, Thought Transference.

•'An excellent guide to mediumship." By post, 1 /£
A. SIGNA, 12, Newton St., GLASGOW.

RADIO SUCCESS CIRCLE.
Guarantees increased Finance, Im 
proved Memory, developed personality, 
and social success. Particulars free 
from Dept. W ., R a d io  S uccess Cir c l e , 
75, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

FOUR WONDERFUL BOOKS.
C l a i r v o y a n c e  a n d  C r y s t a l  g a z i n o . 
P r a c t i c a l  P s y c h o m e t r y .
Me d ic a l  H yp n o tism  & Su g g e stio n - 
H ow  t o Co n v e r se  w ith  Sp iu it F r ie n d s

Price 8d. each, post free 10d.

N.B.— Each book contains a full 
course of lessons. Address all orders to
ALEX. VERNON, 15, Vernon Street, 

Bolton, England.

JAMES COATES, F.A.S.,
Author of

“ I ’ lIOTOGRAPnlNO THE INVISIBLE,”
“ S e e i n g  t h e  I n v i s i b l e , ”  “ Is M o d e r n  
S p i r i t u a l i s m  B a s e d  o n  F a c t s  o r  
F a n c y , ”  “ P s y c h i c a l  P n e h o m e n a , ”  

e t c . ,  e t c . ,

now resident in Scotland,, will visit 
B i r m i n g h a m , W a l s a l l , O l d h a l l , 

W o l v e r h a m p t o n  and D i s t r i c t  
in F e b r u a r y  and M a r c h .

Societies desiring Professor Coates’ 
services for Addresses and Lantern 

Lectures on
“ SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY,”

should address :
M r . T .  A t k i n s o n , Hon Sec., Midland 
District Union, 64, Ambersley R oad  

Birm ingham .

GUESSWORK COMPETITIONS
do not interest John G. W ood , there
fore Football Coupons. “ Illustrated 
Paragraphs,”  “ Iusteaders,”  and others 
of a similar nature are ignored.

Those Competitions which require 
and call for the exercise of brain work 
are welcomed.

Ordinary Terms : 4 efforts, Is.;
8 efforts 2s.. “ Mascots,”  ‘ 'Trebles,”  
or “ Bullets.”

Special lines for £500 or £1,000 
competitions : 4 lines, 2s.; 8 lines, 4s.

Monthly and quarterly clients all
weeks at the ordinary rate.

49, G ERRARD STREET, BIRMINGHAM.

FOR P O S T  CARDS.
F R E E  C H R IST M A S COM PETITION

OPEN TO ALL.
NO ENTRANCE FEES. NO COUPONS.

THK PROPRIETORS OK

V I T  A D A T T O
T H E  G R E A T  H E RB A L TO N IC  and 

BLOOD PU R IFIE R , 
O F F E R  I O O  P R I Z E S

AMOUNTING TO £50,
K<»R TH E  BEST FOUR LINE RHYMES

(VITA RH YM ES)
in which the word V IT A D A T IO  must appear twice. 

EXAMPLE:-
VITADATIO. symbol of Freedom from Pain. What a host have acclaimed it «Rain ami again. This accounts for Ite marvellous increase of »ale,VITADATIO, Fountain of Force for the Frail.
A pleawmt and profitable pastime for Christman Parties and odd momenta.Bend as many attempts a* you with.Just four lines and your name and address on a |iost card («tamped Id.) addressed—

V ITA D A TIO ,
The Herbal Tonic Lengthens Life. 

13, PARK SQUARE, 
LEEDS,not later than Saturday. January 1st. H>21.

PRIZES.
First, £ 5  Five of £ 2
Ten of £ 1  Twenty of 10;-
Sixty Consolation Prizes o f 5 /-

Re*ults published January 15th. 1921 Rmplayee* of Vitadatlo ineligible.No other conditions. No correspondence. Proptletor** decision finsi.
VI TADATI O

? ,6  and 5/- a bottle at Chemists and Stores, 
or direct from 13, Park Square, Leeds. 

postage extfa : One bottle, rtl . Tam. yJ., Three Is.
*

U O M E  TR E A TM E N T,”  (36 pp.) 
1 1  Medical Booklet, 3d. Biochemis-
try explained, with numerous practi
cal prescriptions ; instructions in diag
nosing, nursing, diet, exercise. —• 
S e c r e t a r y , 7, Gower-st., Lozells, 
Birmingham.

_____ APARTM ENTS.
BLACKPOOL.

M B S  C A R TE R , 138, Ly^ aS 
1 1  Apartments with or 
board. Trams pass door, tr 
com forts. Piano. ’Phone 553

8OUTHP0RT.
Vf R 8 . JOHN PEMBERTON H 
m  ville, 4, Irving Street, ’h 
apartments. Sea view.

SCARBOROUGH.
M R S . LAYCOCK, NorthW  

Blenheim Street. Cornier“  
apartments. View of both bays.

T H E  M A G N E T IC  &  HER 
T R E A T M E N T  THAT CUR

P a r t i c u l a r s  F r e e .
If sufferers from all kinds of ii 

no matter how long standing, o' 
or if given up by doctors, will send® 
full description of their complaints, 
stamped addressed envelope, 1 
send them free particulars of my 
brated Herbal Treatment. By 
Natural Method of Healing I have 
manently cured hundreds of cases 
have been pronounced incurable. I 
no drugs or minerals, but Nature's!! 
bal Remedies, that find the seat 0f 
Disease at once, and all my re; 
are M a g n etise d  by me before m'' 
up. This treatment gives quick 
and permanently cures. In the 
Years of experience before thepuMe 
have been marvellously successful 
permanently curing all kinds of 
eases. Testimonials can be seen, f  
addresses :—

Mr. GEORGE VERNON, 
Magnetic Healer, Medical Herbaliit 

Masseur.
Queen’s Chambers, 5, John Dalton it, 

Deansgate, Manchester, 
and at 610, Stockport Rd., Longii[H

Hou rs of Attendance : 10 to 1 pn-

INTERNATIONAL PHRENOLOBIMf 
and PSYCHOLOGICAL IHtTlTUfi 

LIMITED.
Pounded, 1880. Incorporate  ̂W* 
Prol. T. TIMS0N, F-B.P-S. (LodM

President of National Union of Phr8N0W8*|
Madame TBM80N, M.L.P.I. (I^*1

(Regd. Chartered, Incorporated),
P h y s i o , P h r e n o , P sy ch ic s '- 

Delineations of your gifts, lj°w . 
develop them. The only true scienua 
method of natural selection.

Founded by Drs. Gall, Spur?“ , 
and Combe, for choice of vocation« 
career in trade, business, profession . 
mediumship. 40 years practical «F  
ence, and supported by all the P>on 
of the Cause since 1880.

Send Photo and 5/8, 10/8 ; Chi
,if nvmracter, H“iawhalf price. Health, Character,

Gifts and Disposition.
Assisted by Staff o f Specially Train«! 
Certificated Students now in all the 
are open for C AN DID ATES FOR thk PR̂  , *18 
Suitable persons of either sex may n°w_ ijjjjjal 
career when fully trained and certified. ^  
address to Corresponding Secretary, ^
Reg. Office, 3, Museum 8q-. D,c ^

HAIRCUTTING AT HOME

W ith the British Self Haircutterhalfcan cu t and trim  your own 
good  as a first class liairdresse , ^  
ou t fear of m aking a botch 0 ^
at the first trial. You use 
com b , and the result is alway- 
and even. It cuts the haffW' .^¡4 
and behind the ears with
ease. Mothers can cut their nnj) 
hair quite easily. Over 1 ■ . 
tomers satisfied. Advertise® ,  
Our price is 2/11 to cleaf:.:..,rd«H
F . GABRIEL & CO., 7 8 , H a c k f o r ^

Brixton, London, S.W. (Mect^^f 
--------------------

A d v e r t is in g  M akes a d

«*




